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AS Topic 2; Project ‘Intense Emotion’

After exploring different textures for backgrounds at 
the end of topic 1 I wanted to take this further. Also 
after exploring the figure I wanted to create and look 
at the emotion of the figure to improve my skills 
within this area.



acrylic paint, 
marble paper

Size: A3



cardboard, shiny card 
and acrylic paint.

Size: A3



sand, tissue, coffee and acrylic paint.
Size: A3



sand mixed with acrylic paint

tissue and coffee



newspaper, 
acrylic paint and 
a knife
Size : A3



string, textured paper, sand and acrylic paint.

Size: 29cm x 8 cm

Collagraph

My primary image



Collagraph

Primary image

cardboard, 
card, netting, 
paper, metal 
and a knife.

Size: A4



primary 
image 
above 

pen and 
water, 
bleach and 
coffee.

Size: A3



Experimenting with 
Photoshop.

Primary images.

Size: A3.



stucco, tissue, coffee and ink, mono-printing and pencil 4B
Size: A3



Primary image 
Experimenting with 
Photoshop and Tiger 
Balm.

Size: A3.



acrylic paint.

primary images.

Size: A3.

Coffee, pen and water.



acrylic paint, pen and 
water.

Photograph with acrylic paint

ink, pen and water and bleach



A2 project topic 1: Interior/ Exterior 2009-2010

Throughout the summer of 2009 I had created a book journal that had things 
I had collected/ taken pictures of to go towards my A2 project and give me 
ideas for the next project. I felt the strongest area of this journal was the 
pictures of boats I had taken to decided to challenge this theme. I wanted to 
mainly explore close ups of the boats and create the texture of the materials 
of boats, however I started with sketches to introduce the theme.



Ink, bleach, pen and photograph 
primary image

Size: A5



charcoal and rubber.
Primary image

Size: A3



primary image 
stucco, coffee, oil pastel, water colours and 

acrylic paint.



primary images

Newspaper, cardboard and oil 
paints.



acrylic paints, coffee, inks textured paper



mono-print technique, stucco, acrylic paint and watercolour paints.
Size: A3



newspaper, coffee, water colours, stucco and acrylic paint and a knife
Size A3.



Stucco, coffee, newspaper, water-colours, acrylic 
paint



Oil paints
Size A4.

cardboard and coffee, textured paper, watercolours, oil 
pastels and wax.

Size: A4 



This shows close ups of the 
different samples shown on 
the previous page.

On the right shows the 
textured paper using 
watercolours and wax.
Bottom left: cardboard with 
coffee.
Bottom right: textured paper, 
oil pastels and wax.



The materials I have used to create is: cardboard, stucco, sand, acrylic paint and a knife to 
create the effect.
Size: A3



I have created this by using cardboard, stucco, watercolour, acrylic paint.
Size: A3



I created this image using acrylic paint.
Size: A3



The materials I used to create this was ink, bleach, acrylic paint and pen.
Size: A3



Using my own 
image I created this 
image using, ink, 
bleach, acrylic paint 
and stucco.



These are close ups of 
my primary images.

On the left I have used 
oil pastels and 
cardboard.

Below I have used 
stucco, oil pastels, 
watercolours and acrylic 
paint.


